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Desert Head Scalps Phi Gamma Delta Wins Blue Key Sing As
Full Scale Operations Winchester x\rtists
Precede Shakespeare To Exhibit Work Here Last of the Mohicans Delts, Theologs, and Sigma Nus Place
At The New "Globe" An exhibition of paintings and In Mr. Hairdo Runoff Commencement Plans Paul Walker led his Phi Gamma
Delta songsters into first place at the
drawings by Avery Handley, Jr,, of
John Caldwell and seventy-five as- Winchester and Gus Baker of Winannual Blue Key Interfraternity Sing,
Begin
To
Take
Shape
sistants are rehearsing every night chester and Dallas, Texas, will be
Sunday, April 30. Second place went
and building theaters and costumes
every day in preparation for the
three night stand of "Henry IV, Part
I," which will be performed May 18,
19, and 20 at Ormond Simkins Gymnasium. Preparations have been under way since before spring vacation,
with rehearsals for some time in the
Art Gallery in Walsh Hall, and last
Monday the cast moved over to the
gym for the last stretch before opening night.
The engineering department is engaged at present in making the building formerly called the gymnasium
into an Elizabethan theatre. The new
stage is being modeled on the picture of the old "Globe" on the front
of Harrison's "Six Elizabethan Plays."
An uncut version of the play is
being presented, and Mr. Caldwell
states that all the scenes will be given
in full.
The cast is as follows:
King—Stanley Lachman; Hotspur—
Donald Van Lenten; Falstaff—Brinley
Rhys; Prince Hal-Jack Wright; Westmoreland—Paul Walker; Bardolf—
Jonas Whyte; Poins—Bill Hale; Gadshill—O. P. Luther; Peto—Jamie
White: Worcester—Andre Trevethan;
Vernon—Alan Bell: Douglas—Barry
Trebor-MacConnell;
Mortimer—Joe
Cummings; Glendower—John Hazelton;
Lancaser—Paul Miles; The Chamberland—John Stewart; First Messenger
—Al Minor; Second Messenger—Bill
Hamilton; First Traveller—Dick Alford; Second Traveller—Herb Roscher;
First Carrier—Jamie Sahl; Second Carrier—Norman Dill; Sheriff—Charlie
Ho well; Servant—David Platter; Northumberland—George Wharton; Blount
—James Monroe; Warwick—Brown
Patterson; Francis—John Campbell;
Hostler—Dick Allen.
Lady Hotspur—Catherine Bunnell;
Lady Mortimer—Vivien Thweatt; Mistress Quickly—Mrs. Robert Grant.
The Stage Manager is Dick Allen,
assisted by Bill Honey and a crew
consisting of Sandy Morris, Alan
Swasy, and Dick Taylor. Sam Bennett is head of the property division,
whose duty it is to procure lances,
swords daggers, shoes, swords, and
purses, among other things. Mr. Kurt
Sulger and Barry Tebor-MacConnell
are teaching the knights how to fence.

presented in the University Art Gallery from May 12 through May 28.
Both artists are well known in Sewanee, and the work of both has
been exhibited here before. All students of the University and residents
of the Sewanee area are invited to
attend the gallery opening on Friday,
May 12, 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.
Gus L. Baker grew up in Winchester, and after having received his
ligh school education there he attended college here at Sewanee, graduating in 1947. He studied philosophy
hiere under the late Dr. John McDonald, and, according to Mr. Handley, his work shows "the effects of
the mental and spiritual influence of
Dr. John." Since his graduation from
Sewanee, Mr. Baker has been connected with the Dallas Museum of
Fine Arts in the capacity of teacher
and special student.
Avery Handley was born in Nashville, and attended college at Vanderbilt, where he was under the influence of the Agrarian group of
poets, critics and political writers.
Since 1940 except for a period of
service in the Navy, Mr. Handly has
lived in Winchester, where he farms
during the spring and summer
months and gins cotton during the
fall and winter. He belongs to a
group of painters sponsored by the
Ward Eggleston Galleries in New York,
and has exhibited there in group
shows and, this year, in a one man
show.
The signal difference between these
two painters has been summed up in
the statement that the work of Baker
is philosophically detached, while that
of Handley is sensuously involved.
This exhibition is being presented
by the Sewanee Art Gallery Committee, under the chairmanship of Mrs.
H. T. Kirby-Smith. Twenty-five paintings by Mr. Handley and forty-eight
paintings, watercolors and drawings
by Mr. Baker will be exhibited.
— *

Shakespeare Program
Highlights Meeting Of
Eng. Speaking Union
On Monday, April 24, the English

Speaking Union met at the Phi Delta
Comptroller Foretells Theta
to commemorate the anSummer Dorm Repairs niversaryHouseof the
birth of Shakespeare.
The business meeting, which preceded the planned program, was called
to order by the President, Dr. Harrison. It was announced that election
of officers for the coming year would
be held at the last meeting of the
year on May 15. Other officers for
this year are: Vice-President, Mr.
Moore; Secretary, Dr. Marshall; Teasurer, Mr. Kromer. The business meeting also included the pesentation of
three new members. These were Mr.
Mann, William Truesdell, and Paul
Walker.
The highlight of the meeting was
a program of Shakespearean readings,
done in appropriate costumes by students and members of the faculty. The
program, planned by John Caldwell,
i n c l u d e d selections from Othello,
Twelfth Night, King Lear, and King
Henry IV.
Explanations and comments were
-#made by Mr. Long, who served as
Master of Ceremonies. Hosts for the
meeting were George Bedell, William
June the first is the approximate Cocke, Garland Head, and Luke
date when the Cap and Gown, the Wright.
college annual, will be released for
distribution. All of the material has
been sent in to the publishing comThe local chapter of Alpha Tau
pany in Nashville, and the book is Omega will hold its 45th annual
low being printed. For those who Spring Tea, Sunday afternoon, May
did not buy subscriptions during the 7, 1950, from four to six p.m. All
campaign, a limited number of copies students, faculty and residents are
will be available in addition to those invited to attend.
already bought by subscription.
*-

Several University dormitories are
scheduled to be redecorated during
the summer months, according to an
announcement made this week by
Mr. James Avent, Comptroller of the
University. Barnwell, Selden, Barton, and Powhatan Halls will all undergo changes and repairs.
Much needed closets will be constructed in Powhatan Hall in addition to general repairs. In Selden
and Barnwell redecoration will occur
in the form of a color scheme. Tentative plans call for the painting of
halls and rooms in bright colors. This
step is being taken for the purpose
of making the two dormitories more
attractive and desirable for occupancy.
Barton Hall will receive general
repairs and impovements. As usual
necessary repairs will be made at all
other dormitories.

"Cap and Gown"

DESERT

LAST OF THE

HEAD

MOHICANS

By

BOB FOWLER

One of the hottest political fights
in the history of Sewanee was climaxed last week with the selection
of Mr. Hairdo of 1950. Eight lively
contestants dominated the scene which
saw two days of heavy voting. As
the final results were computed, DESERT HEAD Morris triumphed over
his sole opponent, the Last of the
Mohicans (alias Jeff Sharp) by a
mere head.
The hotly contested election which
was sponsored by the PURPLE began
last Thursday with eight men in the
running. In this election six men
were eliminated. They were: Featherhead Miller, Chicago Cut Bricker,
Kinky Storie, Receding Hairline McFarland, Toni Nelms, and Chuck Keyser, the satisfied customer. With only
two remaining in the contest, the
fireworks began. Lines were drawn,
factions were formed, and vigorous
campaigning began for the respective
candidates.
Desert Head's forces were organized and led by Rob Mullins. Rallies were instigated and speeches
made frequently in behalf of their
beloved candidate. When voting began Friday morning loyal supporters
thronged around and began to stuff
the ballot box. Mohican's fans quelled this movement immediately, however, and the balloting continued in
a constitutional manner. Active in
securing Mohican votes was Pete Rudolph who loyally worked all morning for a lost cause.
Political experts agree that Desert
Head's success was due to effective
organization and the untiring efforts
of his fans. Campaign posters, illustrated and otherwise, aided greatly
in the victory. The experts are now
speculating on whether or not Desert
Head will seek re-election next year.
Most of them feel that Mohican should
have it in the bag if Desert Head
chooses to give up his coveted title.
As the PURPLE announced in last
week's issue the picture of Mr. Hairdo of 1950 is eligible for a hanging
in the barber shop. Unfortunately, however, the financial status of this publication at the present is such that
this is impossible. If any of Desert
Head's fans would like to make contributions toward such a project, we
would commend them for doing so.

As Commencement time draws
nearer, plans for the occasion are
becoming more definite and preparations more intense. The Commencement exercises this year will see
diplomas awarded to the largest graduating class in Sewanee's history. Naturally, this means that there will be
many more visitors to the mountain
at Commencement this year than ever
before, creating a job of gigantic
proportions for the committees who
must provide accommodations and entertainment for these guests.
Visitors will be housed at Tuckaway, Powhatan, Sewanee Inn, SMA,
the DuBose Conference Center, and
in private homes. The housing problem was made more acute by the
destruction of the Monteagle Hotel
earlier this year.
Due to the hard work that is being
carried on by various entertainment
committees, Commencement visitors
will find that there will be a continuous series of meetings, events, and
social functions during the five-day
Commencement period. Dinners and
luncheons have been arranged, several
fraternities will hold open house, and
the German Club will present the
annual Commencement Dance Set.
-#-

Blue Key Taps Eight
At Dance On April 29
Blue Key tapped eight new members to their national service fraternity at the Spring Dance on April
29. The Blue Key endeavors to recognize the outstanding leaders on the
campus for membership in their service organization, and chose this
spring Dr. Robert W. B. Elliott, Knox
Brumby, Mellick Belshaw, Laurence
Bradham, Chuck Cheatham, George
Elliott, Ralph Reed, and Bill Stough.
Harold Prowse serves Blue Key as
president, George Bedell as vice-president, Charles Garrison as secretarytreasurer, and Charles McNutt as
corresponding secretary.

to the Delts under the direction of
Alan Bell. Mr. Claude Guthrie and
the Theologs captured third place,
while to last year's winner, Sigma
Nu, under the leadership of Bill Bennett, went fourth place honors.
The judges for the contest this year
were the fraternity captains and Mrs.
Boylston Green, Miss Florette Zuelke,
and Mr. Kurt Sulger.
Rain dampened the Mountain, but
not the interest in the Song Festival.
Because of the rain, the Blue Key
Sing was held in Ormond Simkins
Field House.
Contestants with their selections
were as follows:
SIGMA NU
Emmaus, (When Jesus Wept)—Billings
Summer Is Icumen In—Anon.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Now Thank We All Our God—Bach
Meadowlands (Calvary of The
Steppes) —Knipper-Verral
PHI GAMMA DELTA
You'll Never Walk Alone
There Is Nothing Like A Dame
KAPPA SIGMA
Now Let Every Tongue Adore Thee
—Bach
Cool Water
DELTA TAU DELTA
Old Man Noah—arr. Marshall-Bartholomew
In These Delightful, Pleasant Groves
—Purcell
KAPPA ALPHA
"Kentucky Babe"
Southern Medley
BETA THETA PI
Gravedigger's Song—Schubert
Dance, My Comrades—Bennett
THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL
God Is A Spirit—Kopylov
Lane County Bachelor—arr. Dickerson and O'Hara
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
The Adoramus Te (from The Seven
Last Words of Christ)—DuBois
"Mr. Moon" Medley
PHI DELTA THETA
Der Lumpencheur—German Song
Litus Pulchrum—Old Chant

Pi Gamma Mu Elects
Four New Members

Above, Mrs. Moise engages in a complicated sewing job while making a costume for "Henry IV." Below, Mrs. Green fashions a mold for a knight's
Four new members were elected to helmet, as Halcott looks on.
membership by Pi Gamma Mu, national honorary social science fraternity, in their last meeting on April
14. Th students were Mel Belshaw,
Allen Bartlett, Lacy Harwell, and
By PAUL C. MILES
Bill Stough.
This
academic
year has marked a
Other activities of the organization
new high in costuming for theatriwere suspended for two weeks because
cal productions at Sewanee. With
of the approaching period of compreShakespeare's Henry IV soon to be
hensives. Present officers are Charles
presented, it is appropriate to pay
Arnold, president; Walter Kennedy,
tribute to the group of "mountain
vice-president; Clay Bailey, secretaryladies" who are responsible for the
treasurer. Professor E. M. Kayden,
elaborate and authentic costumes which
Head of the Department of Economics,
were seen in the fall production of
is the faculty advisor.
Dr. Faustus and which will be seen
Membership in Pi Gamma Mu is
in the coming production.
limited to ten percent of the upperMrs. Moise, Miss Katharine Smith,
classmen. To become a member a
Miss Ruth Hale, Mrs. Caven, Mrs.
student must have a minimum of
Gresley, Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. Dowling
twenty semester hours in courses in
(Continued on page 4)
the social science group.

Unsung Seamstresses
Assist Purple Masque
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To THE EDITOR OF THE PURPLE:

q

ABBO'S
SCRAPBOOK

I was surprised to find in last
week's PURPLE that one very worthy
Every intelligent man desires power
entrant was left out of the hotly- over himself, but this is quite a difBy JOHN H. LEMBCKE, JR.
DEPARTMENTS
contested race for ferent thing from power over others.
From time to time we have been
NEWS
the title of "Mr. Power over others may degrade the
Associate Editor
ALLEN BARTLETT, JR. asked to make recommendations conHair-Do" of 1950.man who possesses it, as we saw in
cerning the building of a record liREPORTERS—Dave McCullough, Loren Mead, Henry Lee Myers, Julian Neill,
This gentleman in the case of the dictators. It may
brary and our answer has always
:
»«t
Bert Hatch, Dave Corey, Cy Smythe, Gene Reid, Dan Stewart, Joe Thomas,
question has exhi- reveal or aid the growth of unsusbeen, "That is a matter of persona]
Andre Trevathan, John Fletcher, Charlie Ernst, Woods Foster, Bob Fowler, taste." For there are a great many
bited a very fine pected vanity, selfishness or cruelty—
Paul Miles.
example of the Se- and this, it may be noted, is the ethidifferent ways to approach the fielc
FEATURES
w a n e e tonsorial cal objection to slavery. Power over
of serious collection and numerous
Associate Editor
THAD HOLT
skill, and I believe one's self is a satisfaction; power
angles to be considered before one
COLUMNISTS—Bob Cherry, Harry Lembcke. FEATURE WRITERS—Carter
that he should not over others is an appetite, and one
sets out to acquire for himself a real
Smith, Lucas Myers, John Bacheller, Jack Nichols, Walter Cox.
continue
without not likely to be appeased.
collection.
COPY
recognition.
* • • •
Since, however, this has become
Associate Editor
TOM PICKARD
If all colleges were what some have
It is probably only coincidence that
quite
a
common
question
we
shall
REWRITE-^Jim Bunnell, Brown Patterson, Howell McKay. PROOFREADthis worthy gentleman is also on the become, and what we fear more of
ERS—John Messinger, Kenneth Kerr, Charles Jennings, Ed Nelson, Windsor present some of our views on the staff of the SEWANEE PURPLE, and was, them will become, think of the imagimatter
in
the
hope
that
they
may
be
Price, David Kippenbrock. TYPISTS—Addison Ingle, Thomas Haynie.
of some help to neophyte collectors. in fact, the originator of the entire nation, the intelligence and the courage that would be required to create
SPORTS
contest.
There are possibly three different
Sports Editor
J I M BELL
—Sewanee.
Since
he
was
obviously
too
modest
Assistant Sports Editor
JERRY STALLINGS types of record libraries that one
* * * *
Intramural Editor
BOB FRASER might contemplate building; the Col-to enter himself in the contest, I call
When a change in our economic
on you, Mr. Editor, to correct this
SPORTS WRITERS—Charles Dobbins, Andy Duncan, Bob Finley, David Mc- lector's Library, The Particular Sub- situation and give him the recogni- system makes necessary a change in
Quiddy, Bayard Tynes, Bill Austin, Bill Bomar, Henry Langhorne, John C ject Library, or The Representative tion he deserves. It is too late to our educational system, we can be
Morris, Holt Hogan, Bill Honey, John Warner, Pete Spowart, Dave Wendel, Library. We will deal with them in do anything about this year's con- sure that what we called education
this order.
Ed Sharpe, Pete Hamilton.
test, but I urge for him the honor- was not education at all.
A Collector's Library is one which ary title of "Mr. Hair-Do of 1949."
* * * *
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Assistant Business Manager
CLAY BAILEY by and large is out of the financial I think that this is the least that we
The essence of culture is continuity.
Circulation Manager
.'
GEORGE HOPPER reach of the average college student,
* * * *
can do for this great specimen, RobSTAFF—Ray Storie, Howell Holmes, Wally Grahn, Jack Hatfield, Joe Orr.for it is devoted to the rare and theert Dobbs Fowler.
It is a pleasant society where people
Bill Towers, "Buck" Barnes.
unique. When one questions the
have manners superior to their eco(Signed) INDIGNANT
owner of such a library one finds
nomic status in life.
Advertising Manager
SELDEN HENRY
that he is as devoted to original TO THE ElDITOR OF THE PURPLE:
* * * *
Assistant: Bill Hamilton
pressings as is the bibliophile to first
In your April 26 issue I enjoyed
We sometimes hear it said that a
Published every Tuesday except during examination and vacation periods editions. However, it is not entirely reading the barber shop story. I also man has triumphed over his enemies
impossible to commence such a col- got a kick out of the "Hairdo" con- by outliving them. But such a triby the students of the University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee.
lection if one wishes to take the testants—But!
umph, we may be sure, will be found
Entered as second class matter February 18, 1946 at the post office at Sechance. Studious examination of the Those two stooges in the barber to be hollow, empty, ephemeral.
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
monthly record releases and a so- chairs seem extremely familiar. Un* * * *
Subscription rate: $2.00 per school year.
phisticated discrimination can bear less my eyes are playing tricks on
An
elderly
priest once pointed out
fruit in time to come. Every year me again, I saw Cocke and Leche in
there are issued a number of par- the April Fool edition. Is this just to us that Determinism is far older
ticularly fine recordings that in time a joke or do the two officially pose than Marx—witness, he said, Nathanael's inquiry: "Can any good thing
SERVICE RENDERED
will become collectors' items and if for the PURPLE?
come out of Nazareth?"
you can ferret them out you have
Yours truly,
The Blue Key Sing this weekend climaxed a year of valuable and con* * * *
the beginnings of a collection. Even
structive service to the University on the part of that organization. After
AN
INTERESTED
PARTY
with careful selection such a colThe prohibitionist made the bootbeginning the year with a period of energetic reorganization and planning,
lection is not to be recommended to (NOTE: Obviously a joke—Ed.)
legger inevitable. Just so, the equaliBlue Key, under the leadership of Harold Prowse, has followed up those
tarian makes the plutocrat inevitable;
the beginnings of a collection. Even
plans with notable success, to the credit of both leaders and members.
the plutocrat being, in this instance,
the beginner.
Lynn Morehouse, appointed in September to look into methods of getting
the man who can evade what he
On the other hand the Particular
things done, worked out organizational plans which helped put the group
approves for others. A man I knew
Subject
Collection
is
much
easier
to
on an efficient basis for the year's activities. Since then, Blue Key has acwho urged the railways to hire colcommence. A Particular Subject Colcomplished the following activities:
ored firemen, himself always took a
(1) Provided a Guide Bureau for the use of any stranger wishing to be lection we define as being one devoted
Beginning an extensive renovating Pullman drawing-room.
shown around the University. This project has been under the direction of to the recorded music of a particular program in All Saints' Chapel, car* * * *
type, period, or composer and as such
Bill Webb.
penters finished work on the altar
To treat everyone exactly alike is
(2) Furnished ushers for most University functions. Dick Doss has or-it presupposes as its collector one and sanctuary of St. Augustine's Chapthe worst form of discrimination. It
who knows what he likes and can
ganized this project.
el last week.
is true that this formula may pre(3) Entertained visiting athletic and debate teams, with Lynn Morehouse bring to his library a particular inThe footpace of the Altar was wid- serve the fiction of fair dealing, and
terest
and
knowledge.
Such
would
and Lacy Harwell in charge.
ened, and two steps now replace the may satisfy unobservant people. But,
(4) Managed the Sewanee Pre-season Debate Tournament, under the di-be the pianist who builds his collecthree
smaller ones which were in use. as Blake put it, one law for the lion
tion around the instrument of his
rection of Ed Bowman.
When all work is completed in St. and ox is oppression.
own
choice
and
has
in
his
library
(5) Sponsored the Interfraternity Sing, with George Bedell in charge.
Augustine's, the side Chapel will be
* * * *
(6) Handled the publicity and heavy work for the lecture series, led by the great Sonatas, Concertos, etc. Anyliturgically perfect. The mensa, or
one
can
indulge
himself
in
this
sort
".
.
.
and
no
man is good enough
Clay Bailey.
top of the Altar, has been improved to have the right to make another
of
collecting,
building
'a
large
if
not
(7) Sponsored the All Star football and basketball games, under the leadan excellent library. A developed liturgically by removing the small over in his own image."
ership of Charles Dobbins.
musical
taste, however, is really vital re-table.
T. S. Eliot.
There are still more projects in the offing for this year and next, but the
to
the
building
of such a library.
Other plans for All Saints' include
Blue Key leaders don't believe in announcing things until they get accomIn the general Representative Col- genera! interior repairs and a com-it has taken you have a really rare
plished. We understand though, that the best may be yet to come.
Blue Key is a service organization, and the members take that title seri- lection we face an entirely different plete remodeling of the sacristy. Work and valuable collection.
Therefore, we would say collect those
ously. The local chapter has been going through a consistent process of de- arrangement, and for the man who has on these will begin in the near future.
things that you like, be careful and
velopment of its services during the past several years, with each year's just purchased a phonograph and wants
membership adding one or two projects; and this year there has been no records, this is the ideal collection to more refined and your taste will de- discriminating, and you can in time
student organization more deserving of commendation for contributions to start with. By not limiting himself velop. It may then happen that you have a really fine collection which
he can delve into opera, symphony, will discover a particular interest and will give you enjoyment if no one
the University.
oegin to become a particular subject else, and that, after all, is the only
We feel that the whole campus joins us in extending to this group our chamber music, etc., at will and find
:ollector and then perhaps you will logical reason we can see for collectcongratulations, along with the hope that the progress, so notable thus far, what he really likes. Yet for this
discover that after all the hard work ing records.
collector
the
pitfalls
are
most
numerwill continue into the future.
GLR ous, for all the companies produce
vividly-packaged albums to invite him
to purchase. So for this man we
would set down the following rules.
BY THAD HOLT
Be sure that you like what you
strumentalists such as Shelly Manne buy. Don't let some clerk, who doesn't
The subject of varsity letters is one that no doubt belongs properly on the
By GENE REID, JR.
One of the most startling evolutions on drums, Laurendo Almeida on gui- know the difference between Bach sports page, but we have some little interest in it ourselves, and this is as
in American music is that of jazz. tar, Milt Bernhart on trombone, Chico and Bop, tell you that you like some- good a time as any to comment on it. We refer to the fact that there is no
The story has been told many times, Alvarez and Shorty Rogers with trum- thing, that it is a great piece of music, distinction whatsoever made between the letters awarded for, say track and
and there have been many attempts pets, Bob Cooper and Art Pepper on that it is a superb performance—you tiead cheerleader. It certainly doesn't seem right for a student to run his
at explanations. But no matter what saxophone.
can read that in the inside cover too. Legs off and keep in shape all spring, or spend the whole fall on the football
In her portion of the program, June You buy what you like but don't field at the risk of life and limb, and have no more to show for it than the
the answers are, in the History of
Jazz there will be a chapter entitled Christy did a wonderful job of sing- buy until you have compared, and student who conducts group yelling or manages the tennis team (by definition
ing and was called back for several that is the second rule.
the sports world's laziest man). At the risk of being lynched, we will also
"And Then Came Kenton." ,
observe that if the average golfer wanted to while away a pretty Spring afLast Thursday night, Nashville wit- encores by a very enthusiastic audiAny of the really standard masterternoon he would head for a pleasant round on the golf course; we don't
nessed the amazing progress of a ence. One of the best performers of
works are recorded in any number of
know many who would get overmuch recreation and relaxation out of polemusician who has shown that jazz can the entire evening was a young man
be put on the concert stage. Although named Maynard Ferguson who diddifferent ways and it is only fair that vaulting under similar conditions. And so on.
you should put one pressing beside
Stan Kenton has not been completely several brilliant trumpet pieces.
Many years ago there was a distinction made in letters between major
In the past Stan has recorded music another before you select. Then too, and minor sports, and presumably (though we may be wrong) beween mansuccessful in this most difficult venture, he has made remarkable pro- mostly composed and arranged by investigate the artists involved, for agers and players, but this was discontinued some time back and the present
gress since he first became known on himself and Pete Rugolo. Now hethat has a lot to do with the value system inaugurated instead. Apparently the feeling was, and is, that if a
the southern coast of California in has decided to branch out and em-of the recording; Traubel singing student earns a letter he deserves a letter, period. Granted; but the difploy the music and arrangements of Wagner would be infinitely better then 'erence lies in the amount of blood, sweat, and tears that must be put out
the summer of 1941.
Beginning with records like "Tam- many other musicians whose talent the same great lady presenting a se- m order to earn a letter. It may be said: Very well, then, don't give so
pico," "And Her Tears Flowed Like can be applied to Kenton music. In lection from Kiss Me Kate.
many letters. But this is not right either; even tennis managers perform a
Wine," and "Elegy for Doghouse," to back of Stan, therefore, is assembled
necessary function, or are supposed to, and should have something to show
If then you follow this procedure
the Artistry Series, Stan has pre-perhaps the most impressive group
for it besides memories of pleasant trips.
sented the most amazing music en- of arrangers ever seen in one musi- you will have a library that will give
We don't advocate going overboard and adorning the present very plain
you real and lasting pleasure, and as and attractive letter-sweater with stars, stripes, splinters, winged feet and
titled "Innovations in Modern Music cal organization.
Among the eight arrangers in this your collection grows you will find crossed putters, but we do feel that some kind of simple distinction should
for 1950." Included in the aggregathat your discrimination will become in all justice be made. It just ain't right.
(Continued on page 4)
tion are many nationally famous inEditor
Business Manager
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GEORGE REYNOLDS, J R .
PETE CHARLET, J R .

St. Augustine's Chapel
Renovation Complete

Reid Reports On Renton's Nashville Concert
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TIGER

SPORTS

Sewanee Downs Miss. College to Remain Unbeaten, Face Vandy Saturday

S

Tiger Trackmen Rout Vandy Next Foe For Fijis, ATOs, Delts
Feared Miss. College Victorious Tracksters Leaders in Softball
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STALLINGS

BAKER SCHOLARSHIPS
Of Interest to Sewanee sports fans is the fact that one of the recipients of
a Baker Scholarship is, among other things, a fine football player. Gordon
S. Sorrell, Jr., starred at right halfback for Woodlawn Hgh School in Birmingham. Woodlawn, by the way, has produced many fine football players,
among them being Harry Gilmer and Travis Tidwell. The selection of Sorrell, however, is strictly in line with Sewanee's policy on athletics. Baker
Scholarships are awarded on a basis of all-around excellence. Still, its
good news for Coach White and for Sewanee when a boy of such outstanding
ability is also a fine footballer.
SEWANEE'S ATHLETIC PROGRAM
Being carefully watched in the South and elsewhere is Sewanee's experiment with non-subsidized athletics. This policy gets more attention than
many of us realize, and articles on the subject appear frequently in papers
throughout the South. Many sportswriters and coaches are of the opinion
that this is the only solution for college football, which seems to get more
involved every year. Especially does this seem the only solution for the
smaller schools.
In speaking with sportswriters in nearby cities, one is often questioned as
to student attitude on and support of the athletic program at Sewanee. Happily, the answer seems to be that the students are about 100 percent behind
the program and are pleased with the results.
THIS AND THAT
Coach Bridgers' tracksters have made a fine showing this year despite some
unfortunate injuries—Records have fallen as fast as Art Perkins sprints a
mere two miles—Excitement is in store for the weekend when Sewanee's
traditional rival, Vandy, comes to the Mountain for a dual meet—Bill Austin
has piled up an impressive number of wins in recent track meets—Intramural
softball games provide an interesting bit of entertainment—Pitchers are
"ridden" in professional style—The race for the intramural cup is really a
hot one—Almost every sport this year has produced a thrilling race, with
plenty of excitement for spectators as well as a chance for many to participate in athletics.

Vandy Golfers Win
By Narrow Margin

Colhoun is Elected
Outstanding Athlete

Four Sewanee golfers faltered on
the back side Tuesday to lose to the
Vandy team 9%—8%. After the first
nine Sewanee took all but one of the
possible points; however, Vandy settled down and took 8V2 of the r e maining 12 points to win.
Belser, out in 36, beat Marshall
Trammell one up. On the back, Belser scored a 39 to lose the back and
eighteen to Trammell's 37.
Briggs won the front from Liggett
one up in 42 strokes. Both had very
shaky starts, but finished smoothly.
The back halved in 37s, giving Briggs
a one up win on the 18 to take 2%
points.
Belser and Briggs won the front,
but lost the rest to a 3 under par
back nine.
Tynes, making his initial appearance, was defeated by John Griscom
all the way. Both had very ragged
starts, but settled down. Griscom won
the front side one up and was one
under on the second nine to win two
more points.
Reed Sayles carded a hot 35-38-73
to win three individual match points
from Tom Lebby.
Tynes and Sayles both birdied number nine to win the low ball one up.
Griscom and Lebby won the back
side and eighteen with a two under
34.

For the first time in the memory
of many Swaneeites an athlete has
proved himself outstanding enough to
be chosen Best Senior Athlete by acclamation. Dudley Colhoun received
this honor at the annual meeting of
the "S" Club in recognition of four
years of consistant achievement in
football, basketball, and tennis.
Frank Watkins was elected to supercede Tommy Lamb as president
in 50-51, Chuck Cheatham will take
over Dick Simmon's old job as VicePresident and Buck Cain will be the
new Secretary-treasurer.
Coach Clark gave a report on the
Willie Six fund, of which he had
been chairman telling how the "S"
Club had set up a fund for Willie in
his old age, the care and attention
accorded him, the generosity of former Sewanee athletes and of the r e maining sum of $1,300 being turned
over to Molly and his children.
Outlines for next year include the
purchasing of a marker for Willie's
grave and some new ideas for concessions at games.
-#-

Tennis Team Wins 2
Drops 1 to Vanderbilt
By

ANDY DUNCAN

The netmen of Sewanee were victorious in two of their three matches
Played during the last week, losing 8-1
to
Vanderbilt and defeating
first
Georgia, by an 8-1 count, and then
Memphis State, 7-2.
Potts defeated Warden, 6-1, 6-2, in
the No. 1 match. Jackson scored the
only Purple counter of the day, edg(Continued on page 4)

Tennis B-Team Loses
Match With Baylor
By

ANDY DUNCAN

The "B" tennis squad lost a 7-2
match to Baylor last week on the
University courts.
George Wagner, playing No. 1, lost
a hard-fought 0-6, 6-4, 6-4 match to
Lewis Royal, ranked No. 2 in the
South among the boys last year.
Charlie Hall lost to Mahan Siler, 6-1,
6-3, Jake Wallace to Tom Frazier,
3-6, 6-1, 6-4, and Bob Durning to
John Gay, 7-5, 4-6, 6-4 in another
three setter. Al Smith scored a win
for the Tigers, trouncing Keith Fort,
6-2, 6-4.
Smith and Wagner won their doubles match over Royal and Siler, 6-1,
6-4, while Don Irvin and Stu Gast
lost theirs, 6-1, 6-3.

The Sewanee track team performed
brilliantly before a home crowd to
defeat highly touted Mississippi College.
In piling up a dazzling 101 points
the Purple won thirteen events, and
made clean sweeps in five of them.
Bill Austin was the meet's high
scorer with eighteen points. He was
followed by Tommy Lamb with 12,
Dave Wendel with 10%, and Ed Seagram with 10.
Ever improving Wynne Raglandran
a 2:01.2 half mile, the best performance of his track career. Dave Critchlow proved his hurdling ability when
he flashed over the highs in 15.7 seconds. Bill Hutchinson, Charlie Warwick, and Doug Hawkins showed definite improvement in their events.
Holt Hogan and Puckette did a
noble job of filling Capt. Arthur Perkin's place in the distances. Perkins,
who has been suffering from a foot
injury, should be ready to meet Vandy
next Saturday.
Sewanee's mile relay team, composed of Wendel, Boult, Clicquennoi,
and Ragland captured its fourth
straight victory by defeating Mississippi College's undefeated quartet.
Results:
Shot Put—Austin (S), Willard (S),
Mullins (S); 41 feet 9y2 inches.
Javelin—Stratton
(MC), Wendel
(S), Warwick (S); 165 feet 1 inch.
High Jump—Burch (S), Critchlow
(S), Kennedy (MC) in tie for second place; 5 feet 9 inches.
Pole Vault—Ssagram
(S), Black
(MC), Karlston (S); 11 feet.
Discus—Austin
(S), Lamb
(S),
Hawkins (S); 111 feet 10% inches.
Broad Jump—Seagram (S), Kennedy (MC), Lamb (S); 20 feet % inch.
2 Mile Run—Hogan (S), Puckette
(S), Compere (MC); 11:25.4.
Mile Run—Miller (MC), Hogan (S),
Compere (MC); 4:47.4.
440 Dash—Wendel (S), Boult (S),
Hutchinson (S); 0:53.2.
100 Dash—Austin (S), Burch (S),
Fulton (S); 0:10.6.
120 High Hurdles—Critchlow (S),
Lamb (S), Foster (S); 0:15.7.
880 Yard Run—Ragland (S), Miller
(MC), Shelton (MC); 2:01.2.
220 Dash—Bush (MC), Austin (S),
Wendel (S); 22.8.
220 Low Hurdles—Lamb (S), Foster
(S), Fulton (S); 0:26.4.
Mile Relay—Sewanee
(Wendel,
Boult, Clicquennoi, Ragland); 3:33.6.

By

HENRY

LANGHORNE

After an overwhelming victory over
Mississippi College last Saturday, the
Sewanee thinclads are faced with what
will undoubtedly be their most difficult encounter of the season when
they meet Vanderbilt on Hardee Field
this Saturday. Boasting one of their
strongest teams in years, the Vandy
squad presents itself as a serious
threat to Sewanee's unblemished record. By comparison of the various
events, Vanderbilt excels Sewanee in
almost every department, with perhaps the exception of the high hurdles
and the two mile. In the Southeastern Conference Vandy has dropped
to Alabama, but decisively defeated
both Ole Miss and Georgia Tech.
Coach Bridgers hopes that his thinclads can garner points in the running events and the hurdles, for Vanderbilt is so strong in the other departments that Sewanee will have a
difficult task winning points in those
events.
Vanderbilt brings many fine stars
to the mountain Saturday when they
challenge the Tigers, and present a
well-rounded squad which threatens
every department. Alex Langford, cocaptain of the Vandy squad, boasts a
second place in the State Meet of
last year in the half mile event, and
his best time has been a startling
1'58.3". Langford has not been pushed all season, and it is expected that
if he is, he will shatter the Vanderbilt all-time record in the half mile
run. Hank Duvier is Vandy's other
half miler, and he captured a fourth
in the State Meet last year.
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Heaving the weights will be George
Kelley, who has tossed 43'10" already
this year. Fowler will toss the javelin and discus for Vandy as well as
contend for honors in the high jump.
Fowler has reached almost six feet in
the high jump and has heaved the
Most track fans are aware that
javelin 175'7" this season.
every point counts in a track meet;
With an excellent jump of 11'8",
a mere third place or even so little
Kardokus
will rival Seagram of Seas one fourth of a point could mean
victory or defeat. It is fitting that wanee in the pole vault, who has
the Purple recognize and commend reached 11'6" this year in Atlanta.
In every field Vanderbilt will prenot only the tape breakers, but also
the boys who have time and again sent a threat which can only be met
piled up points by taking the all too by strong determination and drive on
often unappreciated seconds and thirds. the part of the Sewanee thinclads.

Austin and Lamb Top
Thinclad Pointmakers

Top scoring honors go to Bill Austin
who has compiled an amazing seventy
points in four meets. Versatile Tommy Lamb has 42V2 points to his credit; Ed Seagram and Dave Wendel follow with 36 and 32% points respectively.
Other point makers are: Ragland
(24), Critchlow (24), Hogan (23),
Perkins (20), Foster (19y4), Burch
(14), Clicquennoi (12), Smythe (12),
Boult (10), Willard (10), Puckette (6),
Fulton (3), Warwick (2), Karlston
(2), Hutchinson (1), Hawkins (1).
*
The ownership of the University of
the South extends from the Diocese
of Easton in Maryland to the four
dioceses of Texas, and from the Diocese of Missouri to the Diocese of
South Florida.

As the 1950 intramural softball season goes into its last week of play,
first position can fall to either the
PGDs, ATOs, or DTDs. The defeat
of the Fijis by the ATOs made a
three way tie for first place.
If the PGDs can overthrow the Phi
Delts, they will complete the season
with a none-one record.
However,
the game to watch is the Delt—ATO
contest. The winner of that game
will be thrown into a first place
deadlock with the Phi Gams. A playoft between the Phi Gams and the
Delts is predicted for first place.
At any rate the next week will decide the winner in the softball race
and to a large extent who will be
on top in intramural cup competition.

Sewanee Golf Team
Gets Revenge on MTS
The Sewanee linksters gained partial
revenge for a previous loss to Middle
Tennessee State by defeating the Murfreesboro swingers last Friday. The
score was 16 V2 to 1%.
Capt. "Nosey" Belser led the Sewanee aggregation over the local layout. He carded a 74 while defeating
John Smith, who had a 79, 2 points
to 1 under the prevailing Nassau
scoring system.
Bob Briggs fired a shaky 78 to
take 3 points from Bubber Adwell.
The Belser-Briggs low ball team
won 2y2 to Vz.
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Reed Sayles and Bill Bomar swept
3 more points in their low ball match.
Sayles blew past Frank Tice by firing
a 76 to close out the MTSC No. 3
quite early.
Bill Bomar's 78 was good for 3 more
points as he defeated Howard Payne
by closing out the match on the 17th
green.
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MAILBOX?

(Continued from page 3)

ntire student body owes a debt of
ratitude to these ladies who have
iven so much.

With the post office and outgoing mail-box now in the base- ing by Wellford in a three setter, 6-4,
ment of Magnolia the students find 2-6, 7-5. Colhoun lost to Denny, 6-1,
KENYON CONCERT
that it is a considerably longer 6-4, Gibson to Loomis, 6-2, 6-0, Key(Continued from page 2)
hike to mail a letter than it used ser to Long, 6-2, 6-2, and Wagner to
Corson,
6-3,
9-7.
to be when these facilities were
In doubles, Jackson and Colhoun roup is Bob Graettinger, who wrote
held in Thompson Hall. SO—why
don't they place some type of out- lost to Potts and Stengel 7-5, 6-4.le wonderful "Thermopolae." Neal
going mail box near Sewanee Inn Warden and Gibson dropped their lefti worked for Woodie Herman and
for the use of students at that match to Wellford and Denny, 6-3, oroduced such marvelous work as
end of the campus. Those stu- 6-1, while Keyser and Reynolds lost The Good Earth" and 'Apple Honey."
Johnny Richards, Manny Albam, and
dents in Powhatan, Hoffman and to Loomis and Long, 6-1, 6-1.
Johnson might be reminded of the Against Georgia, it was a different leorge Handy came from Boyd Raeboxes in Walsh, in the foyer be- story, with the score the other way mrn, a distinction in itself. Handy
fore Mr. Thomas' office and in the around. Warden, playing No. 1, trounc- tudied at Julliard, as did Chico O'Professors' Common mail-room. It ed Burt, 6-0, 6-4. Jackson lost to 'arrill, a Cuban. This amazing group
would be quite a time-saver to Hill, 6-3, 6-2, while Colhoun trounced s headed up by Pete Rugolo, and is
have this box for the Sewanee Inn Gimma, 6-0, 6-2, and Gibson took the esponsible for much of the remarkend of the campus, for it is measure of Krumbein, 6-3, 7-5. Key- able music of the new Kenton organinow the unpleasant task of a ten ser beat Smoot, 7-5, 6-3, and Wagner zation.
It was also very amazing, to me at
or fifteen minute walk in the mid- laced Brail, 6-1, 6-1.
dle of night in order to get Jackson and Colhoun took a hard- east, how well the strings worked
a letter written after supper in fought 6-4, 9-7 match from Burt and n with this new type of music. With
the mail leaving before breakfast, Hill in the doubles. Warden and Gib- George Kast as Concert Master, the
and the argument of "healthful- son won their encounter, 7-5, 2-6,en violins, three violas, and three
ness" is hardly valid to those who 7-5. Reynolds lost a hard one to:ellos, displayed power that this new
azz needs. Also included in this
have made the trek to Magnolia theirs, 7-5, 3-6, 7-5.
in sub-freezing weather or pourJackson, playing the No. 1 spot for nost unusual array of instruments
ing rain.
the Tigers, lost a long three set en- are two French horns and a tuba,
WALTER COX counter to Glenn Turpin, Memphis which made themselves known and
State's best, 2-6, 6-1, 6-3. Warden added greatly to the electrifying efP H O N E 4081
trounced Davis, 6-2, 6-1, while Col- 'ect.
SEWANEE GAB GO. houn beat Fields, 6-2, 6-3. Gibson Stan Kenton has presented to the
ALSO
won over Pritchard in a long one, American public a new form of music
TEXACO STATION
6-1, 6-8, 6-0, while Keyser did thewhich he honestly believes to be a
A. D. Killingsworth, Prop.
same, beating Goodfriend, 6-3, 3-6,ruly progressive and legitimate stage
7-5. Reynolds lost a hard one toof jazz. It is up to the people to
FRANKLIN'S BAKERY
Johnson, 7-9, 7-5, 6-3.
accept or reject it. I believe that
Jackson and Colhoun won over Tur- hey will take it and realize that it
Specializing
pin and Hill, 6-1, 6-2. Warden and s intrinsically essential to the mainIN CAKES, PIES, DO-NUTS
Gibson added another tally by beat- enance of the righ standard of Great
Winchester
Phone 2387 ing Davis and Pritchard, 6-1, 6-3.
American Jazz.
Reynolds and Wagner won over Johnson and Goodfriend, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1.
*
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Yottr Business Appreciated

D I N E and D A N C E
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE
Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

NAFF HONORED
Dyeing
Alterations
We Deliver
Phone 2761 Albert M. Naff, graduate of the
Sewanee, Tennessee
University of the South in 1947, was

FLOWERS
For all occasions

MARTIN'S
FLOWER SHOP

one of eight men in the Ames Competiton at the Harvard Law School
The Birmingham, Alabama student argued his case before Justice Hugo L
Black of the Supreme Court, a Justice
of the Massachusetts Supreme Juridical Court, and a Judge of the U. S
District Court of Vermont.
*

SEAMSTRESSES
(Continued from page 1)

and Mimi Kline all have given freely
of their time, energy and creative
Daily Deliveries
ability. These "unsung heroines oi
the
Singer" have worked hard anc
to "the Mountain"
long with satins, brocades, and velvets to prepare the estimated 67 cosPhone 2195 tumes needed for Henry IV and the
Winchester
more than 30 costumes used in Faustus.
This in itself is no mean achievement. But when one realizes tha
Specializing in there were no patterns to follow, the
task becomes even more amazing. Mrs
Fried Chicken
Moise and Mimi had to draft patfrom the sketches before the
T-Bone Steaks terns
costumes could be executed.
Not only Purple Masque but the

HARVEY'S CAFE

KIRK DOUGLAS
famous St. Lawrence Alumnus,
says:

"Chesterfields are so MILD they
leave a clean, fresh taste in my
mouth."

STARRING IN

YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

CITY CAFE
Mr. and Mrs. Schell and Nell

The Men's Shop

PROPRIETORS

"Home Cooked Meals our Specialty'

Arrow Shirts and Ties
Winchester
Phone 2156
Van Huesen Shirts and Ties
Hickok Belts — Mallory Hats
" A B " GREEN
McGregor Sportswear
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

The Motor Mart
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Nunn Bush Shoes
WINCHESTER

SALES—FORD—SERVICE
Phone 405

Phone 236C Sewanee

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"
C I

DRIVE I N "

HSTRIELD

Tuhbif's Bar-b-q
MONTEAGLE

fneyre m/li/r/f/
Copyright 1950, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO
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